Holiday Sale

Come
in for a
test save.

Drapery & Blinds
Commercial • Flooring
Furniture & Reupholstery

Deanna Boone, Agent

18003 Fort Street
Riverview, MI 48193
Bus: 734-324-1200
deanna.boone.e3w2@statefarm.com

Showroom
18540 Fort St., Riverview

734.284.6277
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Land Preserve marks 50th anniversary

A milestone in Riverview
Hank Minckiewicz
Riverview Register

In 1968 the future Riverview Land
Preserve was just a flat piece of ground
in a sleepy little community. Fifty years
later, the landfill is a behemoth that has
changed the topography of Downriver,
poured millions of dollars into
Riverview’s city services and saved waste
disposal costs for numerous surrounding
communities.
The landfill began when a developer
approached the city about using the site
as a place to dispose of refuse from a
building project. The plan was for the
developer to dump his refuse, cover it and
build a recreational site for the city with
areas for skiing and tobogganing.
The city said yes, and the landfill was
born.
The ski hill, of course, is long gone. It
had its share of problems, including the
SEE MILESTONE, Page 3

The Riverview Land Preserve

$5.00 OFF!

with purchase of
$20.00 or more

One coupon per customer. Must present coupon valid at Riverview & Brownstown locations only. Expires 11/15/18

chickenshack.com

Ask
About Our
Catering!

17168 Fort Street, Riverview • 734.284.1111 • 20763 Gibralter Rd, Brownstown • 734.307.7745
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Continued from Page 1
difficulty of keeping snow on a pile of decaying trash
that keeps generating heat.
But the landfill itself proved to be a financial
success and the recreation that sprung up on and
around it turned out to be the Riverview Highlands,
the city’s 27-hole golf course. The former ski area is
now three practice holes and a driving range with the
best view Downriver.
The golf, though, is just a side benefit. The landfill
generates between $3.2 and $3.5 million dollars a
year for the city, which is the equivalent of 11-12 tax
mills. Of this, $2.5 million annually is transferred to
the city’s general fund, this accounts for 25 percent of
the city’s revenues.
The city said that money goes to fund essential
city services, purchase vehicles and equipment and
provide residents with no-cost rubbish collection.
The essential services provided by the city – police,
fire and public works – cost $6.8 million a year, so
the landfill’s contribution is a huge factor in keeping
service levels high and residents’ taxes reasonable.
Additionally, revenues from the landfill help
subsidize the purchases of equipment, including
ambulances, fire engines, dump trucks, sweepers and
backhoes.
The Riverview Land Preserve is also a financial
boon to other local communities. Currently 13
Downriver communities are served by the landfill.
The next nearest disposal site is 20 miles away. By
using Riverview, the municipalities save money by
not having to truck rubbish long distances.
The landfill is also a benefit to local developers.
Projects such as the new Kroger Superstore in
Southgate, the I-75 constriction project and the
Gordie Howe bridge demolitions have made use of
the landfill.
Local businesses and homeowners can also use
the facility and more than 21,000 tons of waste was
disposed in 2017, delivered primarily in pickup
trucks and trailers. The city also offers a drop-off
area for our recycling operations. There is no cost
to the residents to use this. It’s an effort on our part
to re-use materials rather than placing them into the
landfill.
The Riverview Land Preserve is rated for type
2 municipal trash and no hazardous wastes are
allowed. In addition, the city has added its own,
strong restrictions on what the landfill can accept. But
landfills near residential areas are, almost inevitably,
controversial and that is true with the Riverview Land
Preserve.
Riverview City Manager Doug Drysdale said he
understands resident concerns but said the advantages
of the landfill outweigh its drawbacks. He added that
the city tries hard and spends millions trying to make
sure the landfill stays a good neighbor.
Smell, of course, is a major concern. The fight that,
the city covers each day’s dumping with a six-inch
layer of soil. In addition, the landfill uses deodorizers
daily and has a misting system to tamp down the

A ski and sledding hill was part of the original plan for land preserve.

smell. The landfill is also surrounded by tree, shrubs
and other greenery to further contain any unwanted
odors.
“We spend a lot of money on odor containment,”
said Drysdale
The city has also installed miles of pipes in the
landfill to catch the liquid leachate that comes from
the pile. The city spent $1.2 million on a leachate
treatment plant to clean the water that comes from the
landfill.
Odors from landfills come from the gas produced
by decaying garbage and Riverview further tries
to lessen the potential for smells by using a gas
containment vacuum system and tapping the
gas, which it sells for further profit. Additionally,
Riverview is converting its fleet of city vehicles to
run on the gas extracted from the hill and already has
a filling station for those converted vehicles.
“We’ve taken a waste product from the landfill and
made it into a commodity,” said Drysdale.
Drysdale, an accountant by trade, has had to
become something of a landfill expect by necessity
and he said he is always impressed with the with the
amount of work and design that goes into operating
the landfill.
“I have a huge amount of respect for the
engineers,” he said. “Some of the things they do and
come up with are unbelievable.”
The Riverview Land Preserve has been around for
five decades, and Drysdale said it has about 10 more
years of active life if it is not expanded. The city

has floated the idea of expansion but, in the face of
opposition, has throttled back on those efforts for the
time being.
Drysdale said there has been a fair amount of
misrepresentation about the proposed expansion,
including the fact that the city would lose part of the
golf course. That is not true. In fact, the golf course
would remain 27 holes and get significant upgrades,
which would include the rerouting of the Frank &
Poet Drain through the course and more ponds.
The city has a big investment in the landfill and
residents have reaped huge financial benefits from it.
For 50 years now, city services have remained high
and personal taxes in check because of the money
from the landfill. That will continue into the near
future.
The future is less certain, but city has a vision that
includes landfill expansion that it hopes is acceptable
to all parties.
One day, however far in the future, the Riverview
Land Preserve will close, and the city has already
planned for that eventuality.
“We have established three escrow trusts to set
aside funds for when the landfill closes. There are
state regulations that we must follow when closing
the landfill. In addition, we have set aside funds in
these trust accounts to monitor the landfill after the
closure. We are making a conscious effort to keep the
landfill safe now and in the future for our residents
and neighbors,” said Drysdale.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE MAYOR

Plenty of good news for the
city on the ‘new business’ front
Good news on business’s choosing
Riverview as the place they want to do
business. After finally receiving their
Certificate of Occupancy, Aerius Health
has begun the process to open to the
public.
The Southern Wayne County
Regional Chamber
was on hand to
perform the Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony
along with several
members of
the chamber to
welcome Dr. Nassir
Andrew Swift
and his staff to the
community.
Last month we welcomed Courtney
Schultz, her husband Adam, and their
new business called “Phaze Nutrition”.
This Smoothie and Juice bar is located
on north bound Fort Street at 18525.
Stop in and say “Hello” and enjoy a
healthy and refreshing drink.
Another new business is “Sassy
Eyes Boutique”, a sunglass and
eyewear store. Sassy Eyes is also
located on north bound Fort Street at
18511. Please stop by both of these
new businesses and show them our
Riverview Pride support. We all are
patiently waiting for the grand opening
of Tirami Su Italian Restaurant on south
bound Fort Street.
Some good family fun is on the
horizon for Riverview. On Saturday,
Oct. 20, our Recreation Department will
be hosting a “Hay Ride” and “Movie in
the Park”. The movie is Hocus Pocus.
This all takes place at Young Patriots
Park starting at 5:30pm.
The hay ride will go through the
Young Patriots Park and the woods. A
good time is guaranteed by all. Please
the call the Rec Department at 734-2814219 for more information.
I would like to use this space to help
clear up some confusion on how the
Riverview Fire Department is staffed.
Your fire department is a full-time
fire department staffed with part-time
personnel.
There is coverage 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and 52 weeks
a year. This is the way it has been
for years and years. We have four
firefighters scheduled per shift. The
qualifications run from firefighter, to

EMT, to paramedic.
When a 911 call comes in for an
ambulance, two personnel respond with
an ambulance. If a second 911 call
comes in, the second ambulance goes
out with two personnel. If the very
rare third 911 call comes in, Mutual
Aid will respond. Mutual Aid is the
shared response from our neighboring
communities.
When a 911 fire call is received, all
four personnel respond, and Mutual Aid
is automatically invoked. Mutual Aid
is an agreement between all downriver
communities to assist each other in the
time of need.
On the ballot this upcoming
November along with openings for
three school board members, are two
bond proposals. The first proposal,
expected to raise over 12 million
dollars through basically a zero mill
net increase. The second proposal is
a sinking fund proposal which raise
about $600,000 per year. Both of these
proposals are necessary to repair and
replace many of the districts buildings.
Please see the September issue of the
Riverview Register for more details.
I as mayor and former school board
member support these proposals
because the school district is the
foundation of which the community is
built. Our school buildings have been
neglected for years and it is time to do
improvements for the safety, health,
and education of our students. Please
consider supporting these two proposals
in November.
The Kiwanis of Riverview have
begun their annual campaign to raise
funds for the Dictionary Project. This
worthy project provides every third
grader in the Riverview Community
School District their own dictionary.
The Kiwanis are also preparing
for two fall programs. The first is
the “Coats for Kids” campaign. This
is where we take the children from
10 needy local families shopping for
school and winter clothes. The second
is the “Thanksgiving Dinner Baskets”.
The Kiwanis will provide a complete
Thanksgiving Day Dinner for 10 more
local needy families. If you’d like to
help the Kiwanis with these or any
of our projects, please email me at
aswift@cityofriverview.com.
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RIVERVIEW COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

School District Asks Voters to Address Building Needs in November
Residents of the Riverview Community School District have the opportunity
to decide on two funding proposals to improve facilities in the school district.
The district last made significant upgrades and repairs to schools in 1992 and has
fallen behind neighboring districts in providing buildings that promote student
safety, instructional technology, and educational programming.
The first funding proposal is a bond proposal that, if approved, will provide
$12,925,000 for remodeling, improving, furnishing and equipping the school
buildings for safety, security, and instruction. Unlike bond proposals in the
past, this bond will result in a zero-mill net increase on resident taxes. This is
made possible by extending the current millage rate for a maximum of fifteen
years. “This bond proposal was designed by a committee of school personnel and
community members to address our most pressing needs while having the least
impact on the taxpayers,” states district Superintendent Dr. Russell Pickell. “We
followed the City’s example of the successful road millage to provide benefit to
our buildings without increasing taxes.”

If approved, the bond proposal will provide funds to:
Repair and resurface parking lots at every school (Estimated $2,300,000)
provide secure entranceways and office vestibules at every school
(Estimated $1,265,000)
Install surveillance system at every school (Estimated $160,000)
replace mechanical systems, boilers, HVAC etc. (Estimated $3,680,000)
upgrade electrical systems at every school (Estimated $1,626,000)
roof repairs, window replacements, brick repairs as necessary
(Estimated $275,000)
Seitz pool renovation (Estimated $1,500,000)
install new playground equipment at elementary schools (Estimated $345,000)
replace PA systems and emergency equipment at every school
(Estimated $310,000)

Comprehensive Study Provides Building Blocks to Reform Michigan School Funding
Our current school funding formula
was adopted during a time when
there was huge disparity in local tax
funding for schools across the state.
Proposal A was intended to address
these tax disparities, close those gaps
and fund every child equally. That part
of our funding formula has worked
well. Today, all but 44 districts are

within $550 of each other in per pupil
funding, whereas the gap between
the richest and poorest district in
Michigan was more than $6,000 in
1993.
There have been major science
discoveries and societal changes since
we adopted this funding formula.
We’ve learned that a child’s brain
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HOUSEHOLD PLEASE. NO CASH VALUE. MAY
NOT BE USED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
OFFER VALID THROUGH 11/30/2018.

WOODHAVEN
19295 West rd.
734.671.6936

SOUTHGATE

15060 eureka rd.
734.720.9797

TAYLOR

22124 ecorse rd.
313.295.6500

PLU #89364

DEARBORN

2621 Telegraph rd.
313.278.4799

develops rapidly from birth through
age four. Some children advance far
more rapidly than others because of
parental support and socioeconomic
status. Today’s students need
individual attention. A personalized
education. Children who are advanced
need a more challenging curriculum.
Students who are developmentally
delayed need greater support.
Education, Policy, Business,
Research and Foundation leaders
from across Michigan came together
last year to address the state’s school
funding system. Many felt the current
system wasn’t meeting the needs
of Michigan’s students and needed
to be studied. They commissioned
the two leading research firms in
the country to answer the question,
“What resources are needed to assure
all Michigan students can meet the
state learning standards, so they are
prepared to be successful?”
The firms looked at leading
educational research and gathered
feedback from Michigan Educators
to develop their recommendations.
Recommendations don’t just address
cost, but really outline what resources
are needed in Michigan schools (i.e.
class size, materials, professional
development, technology, support
staff, etc...) that will lead to improved
student achievement.
The report suggests that school
systems should receive $9,590 for
each student and added funds beyond
this for students who are at risk such
as English language learners, students
with disabilities and students in career
technical programs , in order to assure

ALL students can meet the state
standards. The chart below details the
additional costs associated with these
types of students.
These funding levels will allow
school systems to provide the level
of school resources identified through
the research (such as added teachers,
support staff, teaching materials,
etc...).
Michigan’s current school funding
system is broken, and this study
provides the building blocks for a new
school finance formula that serves the
widely varying needs of all students.
The School Finance Research
Collaborative wants policy makers
and leaders to take the information
from this report to change the current
school funding system in Michigan.
For more information about this
report, go to www.fundmischools.org
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9393 Church Rd., Grosse Ile
734-671-0577 • 6am-6pm

19721 Allen Rd., Brownstown
734-225-6199 • 5:30am-10pm

High Quality Early Childhood Education with Exceptional Standards
A child’s brain develops 85% from
birth to age ﬁve. “The Absorbent
Mind,” the perfect opportunity for
education that lasts a lifetime.
Curriculum includes practical life skills,
language, sensorial math, science,
culture, world art, arts & crafts,
dramatic play and playtime
Teachers offer high quality education with
exceptional standards.
All staff has Early Childhood Education and Montessori
Degrees and Credentials.

Infant/Young Toddler Program
Starting At 4 Weeks Old

COME
SEE THE

DIFFERENCE

OFFER
YOUR CHILD
THE WORLD
THRU
MONTESSORI
PRE-SCHOOL

CLEAN &
STATE-OFTHE-ART

ENVIRONMENT

REGISTRATION NOW AVAILABLE

WE POTTY
TRAIN
WITH YOU!

AFFORDABLE
CHILDCARE

cpmontessori.com
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School District Asks Voters to Address
Building Needs in November
Residents of the Riverview
Community School District have the
opportunity to decide on two funding
proposals to improve facilities in the
school district. The district last made
significant upgrades and repairs to
schools in 1992 and has fallen behind
neighboring districts in providing
buildings that promote student
safety, instructional technology, and
educational programming.
The first funding proposal is a
bond proposal that, if approved,
will provide $12,925,000 for
remodeling, improving, furnishing
and equipping the school buildings
for safety, security, and instruction.
Unlike bond proposals in the past,
this bond will result in a zero-mill
net increase on resident taxes. This
is made possible by extending the
current millage rate for a maximum
of fifteen years. “This bond proposal
was designed by a committee of
school personnel and community
members to address our most pressing
needs while having the least impact
on the taxpayers,” states district
Superintendent Dr. Russell Pickell.
“We followed the City’s example of
the successful road millage to provide
benefit to our buildings without
increasing taxes.”
If approved, the bond proposal will
provide funds to:
• repair and resurface parking lots at
every school (Estimated $2,300,000)
• provide secure entranceways and office
vestibules at every school (Estimated
$1,265,000)
install surveillance system at every school
(Estimated $160,000)
• replace mechanical systems, boilers,
HVAC etc. (Estimated $3,680,000)
upgrade electrical systems at every
school (Estimated $1,626,000)
• roof repairs, window replacements,
brick repairs as necessary (Estimated
$275,000)
• Seitz pool renovation (Estimated
$1,500,000)
install new playground equipment at
elementary schools (Estimated $345,000)
• replace PA systems and emergency
equipment at every school (Estimated
$310,000)
•••
The second proposal is a twomill sinking fund that will provide

approximately $3,874,000 worth
of improvements by adding two
mills of taxes ($2.00 on each $1,000
of taxable valuation) for only six
years. If voters approve the Sinking
Fund, it will cost a person living in
a $50,000 (Taxable value) home no
more than 27 cents per day. Most
senior citizens living in Riverview
will qualify for Homestead Property
Tax Credits that will significantly
reduce costs. Residents can find
their tax using the Tax Calculator
at http://www.pfmtaxcalc.com/
RiverviewCommunitySchoolDistrict.
If approved, the sinking fund will
provide revenues to:
• enhance security systems at all schools
• provide air conditioning in some schools
• maintain instructional technology and
infrastructure
• renovate secondary science classrooms
• replace outdated maintenance
equipment
• install emergency generator transfer
switches at all buildings
• purchase emergency generators for
buildings
• fund any other projects the community
needs within the confines of sinking funds
•••
The Riverview Community
School District has a long history
of providing a quality education
and serving as a center of activity
for all members of the community.
The school district’s quality staff,
challenging curriculum, and wellprepared graduates are the envy
of many. Riverview Education
Association President Aaron
Robinson states, “The REA values
instructional technology, school
safety, and facilities that are safe
for our students. We believe that
supporting the bond and sinking fund
will improve all three areas.”
These ballot proposals will help
ensure that student safety is not
compromised, that the learning
environment remains current, and that
school facilities are adequate and in
good repair for this generation and the
next. Riverview Board of Education
President Tim Bohr affirms, Without
these funds, we will fall farther
behind our neighbors in providing
sound facilities for educational
programming.”
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Phaze Nutrition opens its doors in Riverview
Mayor Andrew Swift and other community leaders help owner
Courtney Schultz with ribbon-cutting ceremonies last month as Phaze
Nutrition opened its doors at 18525 Fort Street.
Phaze Nutrition offers healthy low-calorie meal replacement
shakes, herbal teas and Herbalife products.
But the new new business hopes to offer more than just healthy
beverage options, according to the owner.
“It’s about impacting the community,” said Schultz. “We want to
bring a healthy option that tastes great to people Downriver, but we
want to be place that people can go if they have no place else and get
away from negativity. We want to be a positive force.”

One Large One Topping Pizza
with medium
bread sticks

$12.99

+ tax

The best compliment is a referral

Melanie (Meg) O’Dell
Licensed Sales Producer

The O’Dell Agency

Allstate Insurance Company
1469 Fort St, • Wyandotte

OPEN FOR
LUNCH

11am-Wed-Sat

(Between Northline & Goddard)

(734) 285-2224
Serving the Downriver Area since 1970
melanieodell@allstate.com

Brunch served on
weekends including
a build your own
bloody mary and
mimosa bar.

American style
cuisine including
ribs, steaks,
burgers, fish and
salads

Ask about renting our
upstairs room for your banquets
or private events

An impressive list of whiskeys,
bourbons, custom craft cocktails
& Michigan made brews

2903 BIDDLE AVE. WYANDOTTE, MI • 734-720-9738
HOURS MONDAY-FRIDAY 11AM-2AM • SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM-2AM
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CITY OF RIVERVIEW
CITY OF RIVERVIEW, COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF GENERAL/SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF RIVERVIEW AND THE RIVERVIEW
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General/School District Election will be
held in the City of Riverview, Wayne County, State of Michigan, on Tuesday,
November 6, 2018, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. prevailing
Eastern Time, for the following offices and ballot proposals:
PARTISAN SECTION:
STATE: State Governor and Lieutenant Governor; Secretary of State; Attorney
General; Congressional United States Senator; Representative in Congress 12th
District; State Senator 1st District; Representative in State Legislature 14th
District; STATE BOARDS: State Board of Education Member (2); University
of Michigan Regent (2); Michigan State University Trustee (2); Wayne State
University Governor (2); COUNTY: County Executive; County Commissioner
15th District
NONPARTISAN SECTION:
JUDICIAL: Justice of Supreme Court (2); Court of Appeals 1st District Judge
Incumbent Position (2); Court of Appeals 1st District Incumbent Position
Partial Term (1); 3rd District Circuit Court Judge Incumbent Position (8); 3rd
District Circuit Court Judge Incumbent Position Partial Term (2); 3rd District
Circuit Court Judge Non-Incumbent Position 6 yr term (3); Probate Court
Judge Incumbent Position (2); Probate Court Judge Non-Incumbent Position
(1); 27th District Court Judge Non-Incumbent Position (1); LOCAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT: Riverview Community School District Board Member (3)
PROPOSAL SECTION
STATE:
Proposal 18-1 A proposed initiated law to authorize and legalize possession, use
and cultivation of marijuana products by individuals who are at least 21 years of
age and older, and commercial sales of marijuana through state-licensed retailers
Proposal 18-2 A proposed constitutional amendment to establish a commission
of citizens with exclusive authority to adopt district boundaries for the Michigan
Senate, Michigan House of Representatives and U.S. Congress, every 10 years
Proposal 18-3 A proposal to authorize automatic and Election Day voter
registration, no-reason absentee voting, and straight ticket voting; and add
current legal requirements for military and overseas voting and post-election
audits to the Michigan Constitution
COMMUNITY COLLEGE:
Wayne County Community College District Replacement Operating Millage
Proposal: To continue to provide operating funds to the Wayne County
Community College District and as a replacement of existing authority which
would otherwise expire in 2020 and 2022, shall the limitation on the amount
of taxes which may be imposed on taxable property in the Wayne County
Community College District be permanently increased by 2.25 mills ($2.25 per
$1,000 of taxable value), beginning in 2019?
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT:
I. Riverview Community School District Bonding Proposal: Shall Riverview
Community School District borrow the sum of not to exceed Twelve Million
Nine Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($12,925,000) and issue its general
obligation unlimited tax bonds therefor, in one or more series, for the purpose of:
erecting, furnishing, and equipping an addition to the middle school building;
remodeling, furnishing and refurnishing, and equipping and re-equipping school
buildings for safety, security, and other purposes; and preparing, developing,
improving, and equipping playgrounds and sites?
II. Riverview Community School District Sinking Fund Millage Proposal:
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be assessed against all

property in Riverview Community School District, Wayne County, Michigan,
be increased by and the board of education be authorized to levy not to exceed 2
mills ($2.00 on each $1,000 of taxable valuation) for a period of 6 years, 2019 to
2024, inclusive, to create a sinking fund for the construction or repair of school
buildings, for school security improvements, for the acquisition or upgrading of
technology and all other purposes authorized by law; the estimate of the revenue
the school district will collect if the millage is approved and levied in 2019 is
approximately $645,684?
(Complete Proposals are on the city’s website: www.cityofriverview.com)
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the following statement has been received
from the Wayne County Treasurer:
“I, ERIC R. SABREE, Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby certify
that, as of September 20, 2018, the total of all voted increases in excess of the tax
rate limitation established by Section 6, Article IX of the Constitution of the State
of Michigan, as amended, and the years such increases are effective on property
in the County of Wayne are as follows:
WAYNE COUNTY,
Wayne County, Michigan
City of Riverview
		
Date of
Voted
Years Increase
Taxing Authorities
Election
Increase
Effective
County of Wayne
November 3, 2009
1 mill
2019
Wayne County Jail
August 7, 2012
1 mill
2021
Wayne County Parks
August 2, 2016
0.25 mills
2020
Wayne County		
November 6, 2008
1.25 mills
2020
Community College
November 6, 2012
1 mill
2022
School District
Riverview Community
March 8, 2016
9 mills
2025
(non homestead only)
				
School District
Riverview Community
March 8, 2016
1.68 mills
2021
School District Bond
Debt Service
Wayne County
Transit Authority
August 7, 2018
1 mill
2021
Signed: /s/ Eric R. Sabree, Wayne County Treasurer
FURTHER, All persons voting in this election must provide appropriate photo
identification or complete an affidavit in order to vote. Any person voting in this
election must be: a citizen of the United States of America over eighteen years
and a registered elector of the City of Riverview.
FURTHER, the voting precincts will be held in the following locations:
Precinct l – Riverview Community High School – 12431 Longsdorf (Quarry
Road Entrance)
Precinct 2 – Riverview Municipal Building – 14100 Civic Park Drive (East
Recreation Entrance)
Precinct 3 - Seitz Middle School - l7800 Kennebec (north entrance – near
auditorium/cafeteria )
Precinct 4 - Forest Elementary School - l9400 Hampton (Lobby EntranceMusic Room)
North Trenton/Riverview Community School District Pct 1: (School Board
Contest and School District Ballot Proposals) Trenton City Hall at 2800 Third
Street
All polling place locations are handicap accessible. To obtain election
instructions in an alternative format (audio or Braille), contact the Clerk’s Office
at 734 281-4241 prior to Election Day. This public notice is given in accordance
with Section 168.653(a) of the Michigan Election Law as amended.
Cynthia M. Hutchison, City Clerk
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Your Community Showplace
Announces 2018-2019 Season
The 2018–2019 season of the
Heinz C. Prechter Educational and
Performing Arts Center (EPAC), your
community showplace of Downriver,
has been announced. This season
promises to have good music, laughs
and family fun.
Kicking off the fall 2018 season
“John Denver Musical Tribute”
starring Ted Vigil, Saturday, October
20 at 7:30 p.m. Ted is a singer,
songwriter and a tribute artist. In 2016
Ted was part of the Kings of Country
Tour in Australia starring Johnny
Cash, Willie Nelson and John Denver
tribute artists touring 20 cities from
coast to coast. Ted now performs
internationally for all kinds of venues
and events. Tickets are $25 and
available through the Box Office or
online at https://countryboy.bpt.mee
The 8th annual “Halloween Family
Fun Day” featuring Wild Swan
Theater’s, A Honey Pot of
Pooh Stories. On Saturday, October
27th, children of all ages will enjoy
workshops, face painting, - a live show
onstage, costume parade, campus trickor-treating and kids paint the windows.
This is a FREE event! Tickets
required. Call the box office or reserve
online at www.halloweenfunday.
brownpapertickets.com
“Lesson Plans to Late Night” is a
one-man comedy show about Lucas
Bohn’s transition from elementary
school teacher to national touring
comedian. “Lesson Plans to Late
Night” is truly a one of a kind comedy
experience combining live standup comedy and visual images. If
you’ve ever worked with children
or have kids or grandkids, you don’t
want to miss this hilarious show on
Saturday, November 10th at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15 and available at the
box office or online at https://lesson.
brownpapertickets.com/
Back by popular demand, “Sounds
of the Season” – A Holiday Gift
with the Michigan Philharmonic
on Saturday, December 8th at 7:30
p.m. This family-oriented classical
holiday performance brings warmth
and cheer to all audiences and
is open to the public at no cost!
Sponsored by WCCCD’s School of
Continuing Education and Workforce

Development. Tickets available at
the box office or online at https://
holiday2gift.brownpapertickets.com/
In 2019, The new year brings
WCCCD’s “Performers Expo
2019”, Presented the School of
Continuing Education and Workforce
Development in partnership with
NKSK Events + Productions, Njia
Kai. The 2019 Performers Expo is
scheduled for Saturday, May 2nd!
The annual showcase is a professional
development opportunity that just
happens to be packed with some
of Michigan’s best talent. Jurors
provide written feedback for each
act that appears. For information on
the auditions, contact Steve Wildern,
Theatre Operations Dean at 734-3743232.
“One Night in Memphis” a tribute
to the Music of Elvis Presley, Carl
Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis & Johnny
Cash on Saturday, March 9, 2019 at
7:30 p.m. Get ready for a night of
rockabilly, country, gospel and pure
1950’s rock and roll with “One Night
in Memphis” - a high energy concert
that takes you back to December
4, 1956, the night when four of the
biggest names in early rock and roll
gathered together for an impromptu
jam session at the legendary Sun
Studios in Memphis. Tickets are
$32.00 and are available at https://
memphis.brownpapertickets.com/
To cap off the spring 2019 season,
Your Community Showplace presents
“The Greatest Pirate Story Never
Told!” “Pirates of the Caribbean”
meets “Whose Line is it Anyway?…
with a splash of “Monty Python”,
“Gilbert & Sullivan” and “Mad Libs”
tossed into the mix! “The Greatest
Pirate Story Never Told!” is a matinee
show on Sunday, April 14, at 3:00
p.m., is Off-Broadway’s improvised,
interactive, musical pirate adventure
filled with boatloads of laugh-out-loud
moments for both kids and grown-ups!
Join a crew of misfit pirates-turnedactors that now must perform the
greatest pirate epic ever seen on stage!
Tickets are $15 are available at the
box office or online at https://pirate.
brownpapertickets.com/
Tickets and Information call 734374-3200 or www.wcccd.edu

Your Community
Showplace!
8th Annual
Halloween Family Fun Day
Featuring

T H E AT E R

A Honey Pot of Pooh Stories
Saturday, October 27, 2018
ACTIVITIES START 1:00 P.M.
SHOW STARTS 2:30 P.M.

UMES
COST R AGED
U
ENCO

FUN INCLUDES:
A Honey Pot of Pooh Stories
Live Onstage, Face Painting,
Costume Parade, Workshops,
Campus Trick-or-Treating and more!
Open to the public at no cost!
Tickets required. Call the box
office or reserve online at
https://poohstories.bpt.me

Sponsored by WCCCD’s School of Continuing Education and Workforce Development

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2018
7:30 P.M. • $15
"Lesson Plans to Late Night" is a one-man
comedy show about Lucas' transition from
elementary school teacher to national touring
comedian. “Lesson Plans to Late Night” is
truly a one-of-a-kind comedy experience
combining live stand up comedy and visual
images. If you’ve ever worked with children
or have kids or grandkids, you don’t want to
miss this hilarious show.
Tickets available through the Box Office
or online at http://lesson.bpt.me/

21000 Northline Rd., Taylor, MI 48180 • Box Office: 734-374-3200
Tickets available through the Box Office or online
http://www.wcccd.edu/EPAC/site/index.html
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CITY OF RIVERVIEW
CITY OF RIVERVIEW NOTICE OF ABSENT VOTER APPLICATION/BALLOT

CITY OF RIVERVIEW ELECTION NOTICE PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

Notice is hereby given that applications for Absent Voter Ballots for the State/School
District General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018, will be received
in the office of the City Clerk from 9 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday. You
may receive an Absentee Ballot application/ballot if you are 60 or older; you expect
to be absent from the community in which you are registered for the entire time the
polls are open on election day; you are physically unable to attend the polls without
assistance of another; are working as an election inspector at a precinct other than
where you reside; you cannot attend the polls because of the tenets of your religion
or because you are confined to jail awaiting arraignment or trial.

Notice is hereby given that a Public Accuracy Test will be conducted for the purpose
of certifying the program and scanning devices used to process voter ballots for the
City State and County and School District General Election to be held on Tuesday,
November, 2018, in the City of Riverview, Wayne County, Michigan. Said Test
is open to the public and any concerned parties may witness the test on Tuesday,
October 30, 2018, at 3:00 PM at City of Riverview Municipal Building, City
Services Conference Room, 14100 Civic Park Drive, Riverview, Michigan. 48193.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, the Clerk’s office will be open Saturday,
November 3, 2018 from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM, which is the deadline for
acceptance of absentee ballot applications to be voted outside the Clerk’s Office in
accordance with Sec. l68.750 of the Michigan Compiled Laws of l948 as amended.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the deadline for applications for absentee
ballots to be voted in person at the Clerk’s office in accordance with Sec. 168.76l
of the Michigan Compiled Laws is 4:00 PM on November 5, 2018 for the general
election.
EMERGENCY ABSENT VOTERS’ APPLICATIONS will be issued to any
registered elector prior to 4:00 PM on election day if he/she shall become physically
disabled, or absent from the City because of sickness or death in the family which
has occurred at a time making it impossible to apply for absent voter ballots by the
statutory deadline.
Cynthia M. Hutchison, City Clerk

Randall A. Pentiuk
“Michigan Super Lawyer”*

Serving the legal needs of Downriver
families and businesses since 1981

PENTIUK, COUVREUR & KOBILJAK, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

2915 Biddle Avenue, Wyandotte, MI 48192

734-281-7100
www.pck-law.com
rpentiuk@pck-law.com

*A recognition awarded to the top 5% of Michigan attorneys.

					Cynthia M. Hutchison, City Clerk
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‘Buy Local’ may seem like a crusade, to me, it is
Last month I shared an initiative and campaign from
the Michigan Retailers Association that exhorts all of
us to spend our money at brick and mortar operations
in the state of Michigan. Their
Buy Nearby Guy is used to call
attention to the benefits of shopping
in Michigan, as opposed to steering
spending outside of our boundaries,
thereby depriving Michigan stores
of the revenues that would employ
Michigan residents, pay rents to
(by and large) Michigan-based
Peter Rose
landowners, utilize Michigan
utilities and service providers that all businesses
consume. I share this thinking as if it’s a religion, as it
actually is for me. The impact is profound, either way.
As far as it goes, the MRA’s push is beneficial.
Not surprisingly, though, it is nowhere near enough
to satisfy my sense of urgency to explain the impact of
decisions made along the entire spectrum of options we
are presented daily.
Catalogs galore, to our mailboxes every day; call
it in, no muss, no fuss. An endless parade of internet
sites that put their spin on options that deliver product
right to your door with a few clicks.
These operations are funded by hedge funds and
the stock market, and, like Amazon, they are given
this leeway to find a foothold in the sea of options out

there. But unless the retails are raised to cover these
additional expenses, this strategy cannot be maintained.
It’s not economically viable, long term.
Not that you have to care at all about that issue. Any
more than you need to worry about what happens to
monies spent at national chain operations that are not
based here in Michigan. It is here that I part company
with the MRA. After all, they advocate strongly for
Walmart, for Target, for Macy’s, for Olive Garden. For
all the corporate substitutes for local and independent,
which offers more personal and real connectivity and
service to you.
The MRA advocates for every operation that invests
in Michigan. It’s not without merit, this idea. I don’t
trash it. But I don’t like being in the same bucket as all
those other operations. And I don’t like it that the MRA
doesn’t seem to have any interest in the driving force
of the idea that underpins my passion for supporting
local and independent: Between 3 and 3 ½ times more
money stays local with spending at locals, compared to
national chains.
What does this mean? It’s a concept that sounds
easy to understand to me, and yet, eyes do glaze over
when I say it. Because it’s hard to really define, isn’t
it? We’re not talking profitability, in this instance.
That’s a factor as well. But, no - I’m referring to
cash flow. Cash, circulating locally. Buying local
means 3 to 3 ½ times more cash gets spent with local

suppliers and services. Such supplies are purchased
and provided by companies that are local to national
chain’s own headquarters. It’s only natural. It’s not a
criticism, either. For them, that’s a good thing for their
local economies, right?
But I don’t have the brain power, nor am I gracious
enough to think that it’s OK for the Michigan
businesses that I commingle amongst to be denied
those revenues. Money diverted from local attorneys
and bag and box providers, and all manner of other
product and service providers, hurts those people that I
work among. It’s as simple as that.
It may take a few more steps, it may take a little
bit more thought, but the benefit to yourself and your
entire community is astounding. It’s precisely like
your decision to vote or not. Every vote matters, every
dollar matters. You can squander your responsibility
and power to affect change with both. Do you? Do
you wear those “I voted” stickers? Even if you don’t do you vote, and are you proud of it, protective of it?
I seek the same attitude among everyone that
populates the community in which I live, play and do
business. I want to see “I Shop Local” buttons and
stickers everywhere I go. I want to see a wellspring of
support that erupts from everywhere, that nurtures and
supports as much local business as possible. So that
all of us, in all walks of local life, are more prosperous.
Join in. “I’m in with the in-crowd….”

WHO’S SELLING DOWNRIVER?
OUR AGENTS, THAT’S WHO!
TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU!
Wyandotte • 2232 Eureka

734-284-8888

Trenton • 2736 Chelsea

734-672-6666

Jerry Miller • Raychel Miller • Brooke Anderson • Michael Bardoni
Dennis Barrow • Rob Bruner • Monica Byrne • Nancy Burczyckl
Alice Burton • Matthew Burton • Jeff Comer • Fred Decaminada
Sharon Elsesser • Wayne Flaishans • Lorrie Hart • Ann Hatley
Ray Laurin • Tim Loeckner • Jimmy Martin • Beth Napier • Jason Ptak
Jeannie Proffitt • Sheryl Randazzo • Jody Roberts • Jamie Rutkowski
Brian Shumpert • Joan Wanat • Kathryn Wilson

Residential • Commercial • Certiﬁed HUD Broker
Independently Owned & Operated

www.downriverrealestategroup.com
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Five candidates vie for positions on school board
Election Day is Nov. 6 and in addition to all the other races to de decided, Riverview voters will be asked to elect new school board
members. There are five candidates running. Matthew Dominski, Mike Pelkey, Matthew Toth, Sheila Walker and Megan Walter and they
responded to several questions from the Riverview Register.
Why are you running for school
board?
Dominski: I decided to run for school
board when I identified that there was
a need: The need for a strong voice for
students and staff. The need for a clear
district plan. The need for communication.
The need for change to business as usual.
Pelkey: I am passionate to have the
best for my children and my neighbor’s
children and willing to do what it takes
to accomplish this task. By being a
part of the school board, I can be part
of the decision-making process, lending
knowledge and experience to move the
district forward.
Toth: A community is represented by
the quality of its schools. I believe that a
school board must listen and collaborate
with parents, staff, students and the
community in order to create the best
experience for all those involved. An
open dialogue is the best way to ensure
growth and improvement. I believe each
trustee must be accessible, receptive, and
responsive to the community. With my
experience in hospitality and my degree in
psychology, I believe I am especially wellequipped for this duty. I enjoy hearing from
each parent, teacher, student, and anyone
else who voices their concerns; the people
of Riverview have proven themselves to be
some of the most dedicated and passionate
people when it comes to their school
district.
Walker: I am committed to advocating
for children and want to use my talents and
expertise to help the children of Riverview
Community School district. I have had
children in the school district for 31 years. I
currently have two children in the schools,
a third-grader and a senior. I have had
five children graduate from RCHS. I have
lived in Riverview for 35 years and I want
to help ensure a quality education for all
the Riverview Community School district
children.
Walter: I am a concerned mother trying
to make a difference for my children, as
well as the children in our district.
What do you bring to the position?
Dominski: If elected to the position of
school board trustee I bring a strong voice
for our students. I am a driven individual
that that would bring an infectious love
and pride for our district. As an involved
parent in the schools and community I

have heard the issues that concern our
citizens regarding our schools. Listening
to the community is an important step in
the decision-making process. I also bring
fairness, accessibility, clarity, and an open
mind.
Pelkey: With over 25 years of
experience, I can bring a strong business
acumen to the team. Ability of listening to,
consideration of suggestions and working
with ALL members of the community to
accomplish one goal, the betterment of our
school district.
Toth: I might be an unexpected
candidate for the position in a few ways.
My children are not yet school age and
I don’t have a history of a career in
education. However, I think I am uniquely
qualified for this position for many other
reasons. I have worked in management
for nearly 10 years and I have a degree
in social psychology; I know a lot about
how people work and how to help them
flourish. I also have a strong passion for the
improvement of the quality of education
and life for the students in this community.
I am the vice president and co-founder
of a nonprofit organization committed to
improving the safety and security of our
local schools; Riverview is the first on our
roster. I will listen, defend, and act in the
best interests of our students.
Walker: I have been advocating for
children for many years. I have advocated
for more than 15 years through the foster
care system. I believe in the importance
of being fiscally responsible and have
an extensive background in finance. I
have been a small business owner, J &
S Gardens, for 27 years and I am the
financial chairperson at Riverview United
Methodist Church.
Walter: I bring an open mind and plenty
of ideas to better our district.
What are the major challenges
facing the district.
Dominski: The major challenges facing
our district are aging facilities and lack of
trust. All these directly impact our students.
I have already begun work on these issues.
As part of a committee of citizens that are
helping to get a bond passed. We have
the opportunity to work together as a
community and modernize our buildings
along with bringing in technologies
for students. With bringing in new
technologies this will help our students

keep pace with other districts and prepare
them for the jobs of tomorrow. Restoring
trust is a harder task that I hope to have the
opportunity to help facilitate. I will always
be accessible to the community, and staff.
Pelkey: All school’s renovation and
technology infrastructure need to be
updated. With outdated and obsolete
equipment, we are making teacher’s
difficult task of educating students even
harder. Classrooms need modernization,
placing our children in an atmosphere
that is conducive to learning in today’s
environment.
Toth: Overall academic achievement
and test scores need to be improved
district-wide. There are some obvious
and less-obvious ways to achieve this.
Increasing students’ engagement in
their schools and community is one of
my top priorities. I would also like to
improve communication between faculty,
administration, and parents in order to
encourage transparency. This is an area that
voters have told me is currently lacking.
Lastly, I would like to focus on ensuring
the success of any efforts to improve
the infrastructure and programming in
each school to ensure the safest and most
effective learning environment. Students
learn more effectively when they feel safe
and can focus on their education instead of
worrying about their security; I would like
to remove any roadblocks to an amazing
education for the students of Riverview.
Walker: Funding is a challenge in the
Riverview Community School district.
We are striving to bring upgrades to all
the buildings. Riverview schools need
resources to enhance security at all our
schools. We need funds to repair many
deficiencies in all our schools. We need
funds to increase our technology programs.
Communication is another challenge
facing the school district. It is important
for administrators, teachers board
members and the community to have open
communication and work with each other.
Walter: We need to repair the
relationship between the district and the
school board. We need to make sure
the bond passes so we can make sure
that our students attend school in a safe
environment. I would love to make sure
that all our technology in our schools is up
to date. I would also like to bring back an
easy to understand grading scale.
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2017 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
MIDNIGHT EDITION

42872 MILES • STK#P4149

$42,995*

2018 CHEVROLET TAHOE LT

52455 MILES • STK#P4146

$18,995*

2017 CHEVROLET IMPALA

2015 GMC YUKON XL SLT

59216 MILES • STK#95312A

$37,995*

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
HIGH COUNTRY

42571 MILES • STK#P4138

$12,995*

2017 CHEVROLET SPARK

FROM TAYLOR CHEVROLET

HAPPY HALLOWEEN

WE SAY YES!

COME ON DOWN TO
TELEGRAPH ROAD
WHERE...
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ANDY D

Client Advisor

Client Advisor

UNCLE FRANK

KURT ASMUS

Asst. Used Car Manager

Business Manager

JASON LILLY

Client Advisor

Client Advisor

DAVID KERSEY

Client Advisor

MARK MONTANTE JR.

Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939

•Bankruptcy •Repossession •Foreclosure •Slow Pay... NO APPLICATION WILL BE DENIED

APPLY ONLINE AT TAYLORCHEVY.COM

Guaranteed Acceptance of ALL Credit Applications ... Get Pre-Approved in Seconds

734.287.2600

*Plus tax, title, license, doc fees. File photos depicted.

Used Car Manager

FLO ARMSTRONG JIMMY MARSHALL

13801 S. Telegraph
Taylor, MI 48180
North of Eureka Rd.

Internet Manager

DENNIS SMITH

HURRY, OFFERS END 11-30-18 at 9pm

Client Advisor

ED LAZETTE

49324 MILES • STK#P4059

$18,995*

2017 BUICK ENCORE

73639 MILES • STK#86446C

$39,950*

GOOD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, BAD CREDIT • WE SAY YES!
APPLY ONLINE TAYLORCHEVY.COM

42760 MILES • STK#P4140

$21,995*

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ

17161 MILES • STK#86626A

$20,995*
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Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939

Q&A for 27th District Court judicial race
Two candidates — Elizabeth DiSanto of Wyandotte
and Dino Papadopoulos of Riverview — are running
for election to the 27th District Court judicial seat,
after Judge Randy Kalmbach announced plans to
retire after 20 years on the bench.
The court serves Riverview and Wyandotte.
DiSanto, 43, has been the court’s magistrate since
2009, and a private practice attorney since 2006. She
was an assistant prosecuting attorney for the city of
Dearborn from 2005-09, and a judicial attorney for
Third Circuit Court Judge Kathleen McCarthy from
2002-05.
She earned her law degree in 2001 from the
University of Detroit Mercy School of Law, a
bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from the
University of Detroit Mercy in 1998 and is a graduate
of Divine Child High School.
Papadopoulos, 44, currently conducts contract
work on large civil cases. He was an advisory
project associate at Deloitte in Detroit in business
analytics in 2016-17, working on a large-scale case.
At Neighborhood Legal Services of Michigan, he
worked in the housing division as a staff attorney, the
Elder Law Center as a contract attorney and a law
clerk before that. He was a non-legal service specialist
with Child Protective Services in 2011-2012 in the
Michigan Department of Human Services. He was a
staff attorney in three circuits in Florida under elected
public defenders from 2004-08. He also has worked
for private attorneys in metro Detroit and on his own
practice throughout his career practicing criminal law.
He earned his law degree in 2003 from Western
Michigan University Cooley Law School, a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice from Eastern Michigan
University in 2000, and is a graduate of Riverview
Community High School.
Q: Briefly list your community activities and/or
meaningful pro bono work.
DiSanto: I have been a member of Wyandotte
Rotary for over nine years, and am a past president. I
am a board member of the Wyandotte Public Schools
Scholarship Foundation, an advisory board member of
Downriver for Veterans, and ways and means director
for the Wyandotte Warriors Hockey Association. I
am a member of the Henry Ford Wyandotte Hospital
Regional Community Advisory Committee, advisory
board secretary and junior varsity volleyball coach
for St. John Paul II Catholic School, a member of the
Trenton-Riverview Fraternal Order of Police.
My pro bono work includes assisting a nonprofit
in reviewing and establishing bylaws, and assisting
individuals without compensation in family law
matters and criminal matters
Papadopoulos: I am a member of the Riverview
Community Neighborhood Watch. I have worked
with nonprofits and the government for a low
salary, dedicating my days to those who need it
most. Through Neighborhood Legal Services of
Michigan, I represented veterans in Detroit who faced
homelessness and Wayne County seniors who were
struggling. My work for the state of Florida was full-

DiSanto

Papadopoulos

time, and was dedicated to serving indigent clients. I
also investigated child abuse and neglect for the state
of Michigan as a service specialist serving Wayne
County.
Q: How do you feel about “creative sentencing,”
such as sentencing offenders to classes, treatment
programs, mental health counseling or to get a
GED?
DiSanto: I think many defendants would benefit
from “creative sentencing.” One of the visions I have,
if elected, is to establish a Downriver Mental Health
Court at the 27th District Court. Mental health is an
underlying factor in many cases that come before
the court. I also think treatment programs, as well
as Veterans Court can be of significant assistance to
an offender. My belief is to also hold an offender/
defendant accountable for his/her actions/inactions/
decisions.

Papadopoulos: Generally, programs that address
social service needs have great value, and I have seen
lives turned around by those programs. For some,
it is the first time they have had to address the issue
that might have contributed to their criminal charge,
and the first time they will receive counseling. The
chances of success increase if there is a sentence
of probation that is specific to that defendant, that
addresses all concerns that might lead to recidivism,
and that avoids a one-size-fits-all approach to different
programs.
Finally it should be stressed that probation is not a
given, it is an alternative to jail. There are some cases
that do not require probation or programs. When the
crime committed does not correlate to what a social
service program addresses, that person is increasing
the burden on the probation department and the
court’s resources. Probation and these programs
should be focused on those who do have a deficiency
that can be addressed.
Q: District court has been called the “people’s
court.” Will you please comment on that, and on
bearing the responsibility of serving as a judge in a
district court.
DiSanto: For many people, the only contact they
will ever have with a court is a district court. As a
judge in a district court, it would be my responsibility
to ensure all people entering our court are treated
with respect and dignity and to be informed. Another
vision I have, if elected, is to flex the court hours so
that once a month, the court would be open later than
traditional hours. The purpose of this is to allow those
that cannot take the day off of work without penalty,
or without pay, to address a traffic ticket to avail
themselves of the opportunity to appear in court.
The district court should be accessible to all. I
would also like to allow more online accessibility for
individuals to schedule their court dates, etc. It is also
the responsibility of a judge of the district court to
inform the community as best as possible. One way
I would like to accomplish this is to bring the court
back into the schools, both high school and middle
school in both communities.
Papadopoulos: First off, I would also add that
another reason to call it the people’s court is that we
still elect our state judges and it is our court. There
are states who have judges that are appointed. We
need to show that Michigan should not become one of
those states. There has been a movement since 2009
to attempt to convert states to this appointmentbased system, something that in my opinion would
destroy the idea that we the people choose who sits on
the bench, not a single person or small group.
The responsibility our local judges have is to
maintain fairness and impartiality. This means
that they are not beholden to any other person or
organization, and that they are willing to assess each
case without bias or consideration outside the scope of
their duties. This is crucial, since judges spend a
SEE RACE, Page 17

RACE
Continued from Page 16
fair amount of time campaigning, connecting with
voters and introducing themselves, while the job
itself involves detaching any personal relationships or
entanglements.
Q: What qualities make a good district court
judge? Do you feel you possess those qualities?
Beyond your education and legal skills, why are you
qualified for this job?
DiSanto: I think good temperament, good
reasoned thinking, consistent rulings and good docket
management, among others, are some qualities that
make a good district court Judge. I feel I possess
those qualities, as well as some additional qualities.
I do as much as I can to stay in touch with the
community. I have been the magistrate of the 27th
District Court since 2009. This has allowed me to
learn some of the processes of the court that I may
not have otherwise learned. I have also worked as
a judicial attorney for a circuit court judge which
allowed me to learn acceptable practices and much
more.
Papadopoulos: A good district court judge is
one who has no objective that stands in the way of
carrying out their duties. Decisions have to be made
that are not always popular, where emotional and
personal considerations must be cast aside. I have
represented criminal defendants, investigated child
abuse and neglect and fought for low income seniors

and homeless veterans. This is an excellent way
to feel what it really means to develop a thick skin.
The possibility of a negative opinion of me is not a
consideration I have if the actions I take are proper.
I grew up in Riverview, became the first Riverview
wrestler to make it to the finals match in the state
tournament, and maintained good grades for a reason.
The teachers and coaches here were demanding, and
it is only later in life that I gained a true appreciation
for how lucky we are. Now I live on the same street I
grew up on, and that my wife grew up on. I have seen
many other courts and experienced so many other
places to live and I choose this place.
I choose to do all I can to make a difference, and it
means so much that my two sons can go to the same
schools and have those same opportunities. I try to
teach them one thing above all others, that you do
what is right regardless of what others might think,
and that you never give up on yourself.
Q: Do you have any plans to bring the court into
the schools, as some judges have done? How might
holding a court session in high school make an
impact on students?
DiSanto: Yes, I would like to bring the courts
back into the schools. I would like to have it in the
high schools and the middle schools. Holding a
court session in high school is impactful on students
because it is happening in front of them. Sometimes,
young individuals do not believe something happens
unless they see it happening. Further, many students
need to hear certain facts and see the consequences of

At what price would you become a seller?
Now is the time to list your home.
Let me help you attract the right
buyers for your home!

Call me at 313-570-1081 to discuss!

decisions made by individuals. Hopefully, that would
be something a student remembers prior to making a
poor decision.
Papadopoulos: The answer depends on the type
of experience you are bringing to the school. I have
been involved in a court proceeding before a school,
and found that it would be a more positive experience
if these sessions are reserved for those cases where
someone has successfully completed probation or
some other program. They can then witness firsthand
how the court can actually help people become good
citizens and good neighbors.Q:
For example, I did take part in court sessions held
outside of the 36th District Court that occurred in a
local soup kitchen, but those were the final hearings
conducted after successful completion of the “Street
Court” program. Similar positive court hearings in
our district is something that a large student SEE
body could benefit from viewing at their schools.
Everyday court proceedings still involve human
beings, so we have to balance the needs of educating
the public with maintaining every citizen’s dignity.
I think that administratively it might be more
beneficial to have smaller student groups come to the
courthouse, which is open to the public, so that they
may observe proceedings. It should be those students
who have demonstrated an interest in government
and in history, who wish to someday take part in
the process or to understand the reality of court
proceedings.

Problems with Asthma
and/or Allergies?
WE OFFER:
Same day appointments
Patch testing
Allergy testing including food testing
Asthma management

Coldwell Banker Town & Country Real Estate

Allergy and Asthma Clinic of Michigan

Connie Tiberia Realtor®

313.570.1081 Cell • 248.685.1588 Ofﬁce
Email: ctiberia@comcast.net
Web: ConnieTiberiaSellsHomes.com

50%
OFF
SELECT
TUNERS
Exp. 10/31/18

SELECT
STRINGS

3 for 1
Exp. 10/31/18

MUSIC
LESSONS

Buy 3 Get 1

FREE

New Students Only. Exp. 10/31/18

Store Hours: Mon-Thu 11-7 • Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-5

3924 Fort • Lincoln Park
(North of Goddard)

(313) 381-2274
www.armusic.com

12811 Northline Rd Southgate • 734.283.4600
Dr. Saad

Hours: Monday Wednesday Thursday 9-6 • Tuesday 8-6

HaVe a proJeCt? We’ll Complete it!
Since 1976, we have been satisfying
DOWNRIVER HOMEOWNERS.

• Driveways/Patios • Garage Floors • Complete Garages
• Porches • Exterior Basement Waterprooﬁng
We are now bidding 2018/2019 snow removal contracts.

ed
y Own d
l
i
m
a
e
F
rat
& Ope

Call us today!

Residential & Commercial

ALASTRA CONSTRUCTION
734.284.2422
www.alastraconstruction.com

Licens
Insureed
d

Read and Save at RIVERVIEWREGISTER.COM
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Suggestions or Comments? We are listening at 734-282-3939

CITY OF RIVERVIEW
Registration is open for the 2019 Youth Basketball League
For girls and boys Grades 3-8
Boys and girls interested in playing basketball in an organized league can sign
up to play basketball on a team at the Riverview Recreation Office in City Hall.
The league is open to girls and boys in 3rd grade through 8th. The league will
be divided into three age groups, 3rd and 4th grade, 5th and 6th grade and 7th
and 8th grade. Practices start January 7, games start January 19, with a clinic
on December 15.
Registration is $60 per player till October 24 and $70 per player October
25-November 28.
Coaches always needed, if you would like to help out and coach your child
contact the Recreation Department to find out how.
For more information on the league contact the Recreation Department or find
more information or the Recreation Page at www.cityofriverview.com
Winter Holiday Wreath
Handcraft a round evergreen wreath with seasonal decorations and ribbons.
A beautiful accent to your home or to give as a gift. No crafting experience
necessary.
All supplies included. Please bring scissors, glue gun, glue sticks and a ruler.
If you don’t have them, no problem, we have some to borrow. Instructor: Lisa
Magyar
Sunday, November 18
4:30-6:30 p.m. City Hall Activity Room
#4801 Class Fee: $10.00 Must preregister for the class
Limit: 15 Supply Fee: $20.00 Cash payable to instructor at the class
Gifts in a Jar
Want to make homemade gifts and don’t want to spend a lot of money? Learn
how to make 3 different types of compound butter: Honey Butter, Berry Butter and Roasted Garlic Butter. They are great for spreads, cooking and just
about anything. We will also be making homemade roasted salsa, mild or hot.
Yummy!!!
We will package up 8 jars of homemade goodies and decorate to give out as
gifts or keep ourselves. Instructor: Lisa Magyar
Sunday, December 2
4:30-6:30 p.m. City Hall Activity Room
#4802 Class Fee: $10.00
Must preregister for the class
Limit: 15
Supply Fee: $15.00
Cash payable to instructor at the
class
Riverview Tree Lighting
Saturday, November 17, 2018
Come out and help Santa and the Mayor light the City for the Holiday Season.
4-7 p.m. in Young Patriots Park. A lot of fun entertainment will be on hand and
a performance by the Seitz Middle School Band.
Visit with Santa
Bonfires, Hayrides
Reindeer, Music and Carolers
Games, Train Ride
And Refreshments
The City Christmas Tree will be light at 6:00 p.m.

Riverview Senior Travelers Presents

Meadow Brook Hall
Holiday Walk & Luncheon
Wednesday, December 5, 2018
$40.00 per person for all seniors

Join us as we celebrate the 47th annual Holiday Walk at this National
Historic Landmark all aglow with historic and holiday treasure. Meadow
Brook Hall is the historic estate built by one of the automotive aristocracy’s
most remarkable women, Matilda Dodge Wilson, and her second husband,
lumber broker Alfred Wilson. Tour the elegant rooms of the grand manor
decorated for the holidays.

Departs:

9:45 a.m. Lunch: 11:00 a.m.12:00 p.m.

Holiday Walk:
12:00-1:30 p.m.

APPROX. Return Time:
3:00 p.m.

Sign up deadline:
Mon., Nov. 5
Limit: 30

734-281-4219

Riverview Recreation

HAYRIDE

With Cider & Donut
SATURDAY OCT. 20, 2018
Hayrides/Cider and Donut 5:30-7:30 p.m.

$5.00 per person • Purchase tickets at the Community Center
Join us for a leisurely hayride through Young Patriots Park and
woods. After your hayride, sit back and relax in the park with a cup
of cider, a donut and games. Then stick around for...

Movie in the Park 8:00 p.m.
FREE
“HOCUS POCUS” rated PG
Movie is open to all, no need to take the
hayride to watch.
Dress to be outside and bring blankets
to bundle up with while getting in the
Halloween Spirit.
Hayrides and movie will take place by
the Community Center.
In case of inclement weather, the movie will take
place in the City Hall Gym. Keep up to date on the
Riverview Recreation Facebook page.

Riverview Recreation 734-281-4219

SALE FROM SEPT. 10 - OCT. 31
Rebates as high as $6,500 on select models.

ROSENAU POWERSPORTS

313-278-5000

24732 Ford Rd, Dearborn Heights, MI

McInerney’s
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP® RAM

2018 Dodge Journey
GT AWD

2018 All New Jeep
Compass

LEASE FOR $175

LEASE FOR $187

w/$0 Down (24 mo.)

2018 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport JL
4x4

LEASE FOR $329
w/$0 Down (39 mo.)

w/$0 Down (24 mo.)

2018 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4

LEASE FOR $249
w/$0 Down (36 mo.)

I-75

734-362-3100

Visit us online: www.woodhavencj.com
23940 ALLEN RD (South of West Rd.)

West Road

Van Horn

Allen Road

*Prices good through 10-31-18 *Plus tax. Zero down- just pay lease inceptions which is ﬁrst payment, taxes, title, plates and doc. Must have employee discount. Prices include returning lease rebates. Must have A+ tier
(Tier 1) credit to waive security deposit. All leases are 10k per year. Prior sales excluded. Residency restrictions may apply. Programs subject to change. See dealer for details. ** All rebates and incentives included in price.*

Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939
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Keeping our customers satisfied
with quality food and new ideas is
what we do best.

ANNOUNCING OUR

Celebrate with us
the week of Oct. 22-25
T-Shirts • Rafﬂes
Daily Specials

Baffo’s unique roll-style
sandwiches mark anniversary
Baffo’s Enterprises is a Michigan
based company that is one of the
leading manufacturers in producing a
unique variety of roll-type sandwiches.
Producing an array of items such
as our Original “Pepperoni & Cheese
Roll “, and many other delicious
products such as BBQ Chicken &
Cheddar, Steak & Cheese, including
our breakfast line and even our
vegetarian friendly, Sauteed Spinach &
Cheese Roll give our customer many
palatable options.
We are a U.S.D.A. inspected and
certified facility, ensuring that our
products are safe and wholesome by
extensive laboratory testing performed
monthly, and daily onsite inspections.
We still use the same family bread
recipe that goes back nearly a Century
to our great grandparents while using
only the finest ingredients available to
bring out that unique taste that dates
back to our family roots of Northern
Italy.
Throughout our 35-plus years of
total business, Baffo’s has remained a
Christian family owned and operated
business earning a high level of respect
from our clientele, by simply following
what we believe in most: Quality,

cleanliness, and consistency.
We believe in giving back the things
in which God has given us, and that is
why we faithfully give thousands of
pounds of food to local food pantries
and food banks to ensure that people
in our local area do not go hungry,
despite any economic challenges or
hurtles that may come our way.
Supporting our men and women
in the armed forces, has always been
important to us, and for that reason we
extend our appreciation to them and
their families by matching every case
of product purchased for the troops
locally and abroad!
Currently, our product line can
be found within the Mid-West, in
establishments such as 7-11, Kroger,
and Circle K stores as well as many
other convenient stores and local
schools. We are working diligently to
expand our product line as well as our
distribution areas in hopes that soon
Baffo’s will have nationwide coverage.
Keeping our customers satisfied
with quality food and new ideas is
what we do best. Thank you for your
continued patronage and believing in
our products, we appreciate you. May
God Bless you and your family!

18556 Fort Street Riverview

734.281.6753

Neuroscience Study at Seitz Creates
Buzz and Inspires Exploration
It used to be that “STEM”
referred to the part of a plant, but
to students and educators in the
21st century classrooms, this jargon
takes on a whole new meaning. An
acronym derived from the drive to
expose students to higher levels of
learning in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math has fostered
a curriculum that has students
eager to delve more deeply into
exploration and discovery on an
everyday basis at Seitz Middle
School. STEM has also been
integrated into the elementary
curriculum, but Art has been
integrated with the STEM program,
prompting a STEAM acronym
in reference to their new special
classes at Memorial, Huntington,
and Forest.
Recently, Seitz STEM teacher
Amy Farkas became familiar with
an organization called “Backyard
Brains.” BYB, as the group is
more commonly known, produces
Neuroscience Kits that are designed
to make the study of this fastmoving and expansive branch of
science accessible for all students.
Coincidentally, Ms. Farkas was
conducting a search for innovative
curriculum to engage her eight
sections of middle school students
in their STEM classes when she
connected with Backyard Brains and
began to explore the possibilities of
securing the high-tech materials to
supplement instruction in STEM.
She found the cost of $1,500 to be
a bit staggering, but undaunted,
Ms. Farkas embarked on a journey
to get the money to purchase the
Neuroscience Kits.
When Ms. Farkas attended the
MACUL (Michigan Association
of Computer Users in Learning)
Conference in Grand Rapids last
March, she heard about a contest
being sponsored by MACUL
in alignment with the Michigan
Educational Technology Standards.
The competition invited attendees
to submit “Idea Slam” applications,
with the promise of funding for the
most innovative and well-planned
program involving technology in the
classroom. Dozens of applications

were submitted, and Ms. Farkas
was selected as one of the four
finalists, requiring her to “pitch”
her idea in front of the judges, with
stiff competition from three other
educators who also wanted funding
for their projects. When the $1,500
check was presented, it was in
the name of Seitz Middle School
teacher, Amy Farkas! She quickly
tweeted her elation to her Pirates
followers: “Whoop whoop!...
Neuroscience for everyone!”
When it came time to introduce
the new curriculum to her students,
Ms. Farkas began by asking her
students if any of them knew
what Neuroscience is, and not
surprisingly, very few did. Once the
teacher asked students to respond
if they knew anyone who had
Alzheimer’s, dementia, epilepsy,
autism, any type of attention deficit
disorder, depression, anxiety, or
bipolar diagnoses—and by the end
of the list, all 242 students in the
eight classes combined were on
their feet. Ms. Farkas explained
that one in five people is affected
by a neurological disorder, but the
brain is so complex and the field
of Neuroscience still so relatively
small, that no “cures” for any
of these conditions exists at this
time. Challenged to learn more
about this science, not only in
anticipation of a possible foray into
a Neuroscience career, but also to
better empathize and understand the
people in their lives who suffer from
neurological disorders, students
resoundingly bought into the study
of Neuroscience in their STEM
classes.
Using the Neuroscience kits in
the classroom has allowed students
to build robots and devices that
provide the ability to “hear” neurons
firing in their ulnar (forearm)
nerves and to “see” the waves and
the changes that occurred as they
flexed their arms and activated the
neurons. Students partnered with
their peers to affix electrodes to
various body parts and to monitor
neurological responses. They have
SEE STUDY, Page 27

YOUR BETTER HEALTH

Get better health with Vitamin D

S

ummer is over and fall is in
the air. The weather is cooling
off and we are once again able
to open the windows, let the fresh
air in and enjoy what I call “good
sleeping weather”.
The downside is
that the days are
growing shorter
and there is less
time to enjoy
all those outside
activities in the
Dr. Michael Concessi sunlight. Another
Riverview Chiropacctor
downside to
the loss of sunlight is our body’s
decreased ability to produce that
important “sunshine vitamin” also
known as vitamin D.
Here in Michigan and in most
of the northern states, starting in
September and running until late
March our bodies are not exposed
to adequate sunlight and thus cannot
produce sufficient levels of vitamin D.
In fact, vitamin D deficiency is a
pandemic in the United States. With
worries about skin cancer, more
people are now covering up or using
sunscreen and with a protection factor
of 30, it will decrease the ability of
the skin to produce vitamin D by
approximately 95 percent when in
the sun. We have also had a shift with
spending more time indoors due to
increased work hours, computer and
gaming usage and more sedentary
lives. This is especially true today
with younger generation and the
electronic age.
Other individuals at risk of
vitamin D deficiency are those with
fat malabsorption conditions such
as Crohn’s or Celiac disease. The
elderly is at risk due to the decreased
ability of the body to synthesize
vitamin D from sun exposure. People
with darker skin tone have higher
levels of melanin in the skin, which
is able to absorb UV-B rays from
the sun and thus reduce the skin’s
capacity to produce vitamin D3.
Also, certain medications hasten the
break- down of vitamin D leading to
lower levels in the body.
So why is a deficiency in vitamin
D of such great concern? Because
current research suggests that vitamin
D plays a much broader diseasefighting role than once thought.

Many health benefits of vitamin D
and the potential risks associated with
a deficiency have been detailed. The
following list shows the involvement
of vitamin D in our daily lives:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Inflammation reduction
Skeletal diseases
Cardiovascular diseases
Cognitive disorders
Autoimmune diseases
Cancer fighting
Infectious diseases
Obesity
Mortality rates

There are blood tests available
to measure vitamin D levels in
the body. The preferred test is the
25-hydroxyvitamin D, written as
25(OH)D. This is the most accurate
measure of your current vitamin D
status as it reflects what you receive
from your diet, supplements, and
the sun. The Endocrine Society
guidelines are as follows;
Deficient
Below 20 ng/mL
Insufficient
21-29 ng/mL
Sufficient
30-60 ng/mL
Ideal
40-60 ng/mL
Considered safe <100 ng/mL
Even though you get vitamin
D naturally from foods and some
enriched cereals and milk, only
about 20% of our daily intake is
derived this way. The remaining
80 percent comes through exposure
to the sun. When sun exposure is
not enough then supplements are
recommended. During this time of
the year I normally prescribe my adult
and elderly patients to supplement
with 5000 IU/day of vitamin D3.
For my young patients, ages 1-16,
I prescribe 2000-2500 IU/day of
vitamin D3. Remember, the skin
produces the D3 form of vitamin D
from sun-light, which is best. Many
food manufacturers add the D2 form,
which requires several more steps by
the body to transform it into the active
form of vitamin D.
In next month column, I will
continue to discuss the health benefits
of vitamin D and treatments plans if
test results reveal deficient level in the
blood

Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939
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Records show just where family lived in 1920s
Q. I am Winifred Church and would
be interested in some information from
Riverview. Mainly from years 1922-1929.
Last fall my brother and I came back
to my birthplace,
Riverview. At the time
I was born, we lived
on what was called
Back Street. Front
Street was towards
the river. The police
station was across
the alley from our
Gerald Perry
home. My parents
Camiel and Julienne Van Den Berghe
(to my knowledge either were buying or
bought the house) the railroad tracks
were in front of my house.
We drove down back streets and tried
vainly to see if we could recognize the
house. We went back several years to visit
Joe and Mary Haite who lived on Front
Street near the bridge.
Do you have records to be able to
check residents of those years?
My birth certificate only says
Riverview, Michigan. I was born at home
Dec 24, 1923 and my younger brother in
the same home Etienne Van Den Berghe
May 28, 1925.
I would appreciate any information
you can supply me or where and how I
could get any. There was an empty lot
next door and then neighbors - Last name
Reno. Also, another neighbor Jay and
Ada Payton.
I am working on genealogy and have
pictures taken in back yard, garage
and back porch and I would greatly
appreciate any info and be interested if
the old house remains standing.
A. Because your letter was addressed
to the Riverview County Court House
or township offices, it finally got to me a

couple of days ago. Your family lived in
Riverview, until at least 1930 (per 1930
census) I was unable to find any early
records. Although our records are limited.
I was able to find a few records of the
persons who did live on Riverview (back
street) from 1930. Records show, Albert
Reno did live on Riverview Street. House
number was 535, and yours was 547.
In 1930 census your father (Julienne)
41 years of age, was listed as a handy
man. Your mother (Camiel) 36 years of
age, listed as housewife. In addition to
your one brother Etienne you mention
in your letter, the census shows you had
another brother, George.
Hope this helps you.
Q. When my wife and I got married we
bought a house in Riverview. I remember
a barn on Fort Street near what now is
Williamsburg. There used to be horses on
the property.
There also used to be a long driveway
from Fort Street up to the barn. I wonder
how long ago that barn got torn down
and can you shed any light on the
owners?
A.There used to be a couple of barns
on Fort Street. One was located on Fort
across from Hale Street. That used to
belong to the Charboneau family and was
there only a few years until it was moved
out to a farm in, I think, Brownstown.
Another was located just north of
Sibley Road and that barn belonged to
the Charleston Construction Co. When it
went out of business it became J’s Farm
Market, which later burned.
Another barn on Fort Street was
located across from Longsdorf. That
belonged to the Schendel family. The
gentleman who owned the property
purchased it in 1947 and built a good-

sized barn on it. Before he purchased the
land, it sat empty for years. Prior to that it
was a large sheep ranch.
The barn was quite elaborate for its day
and the owner raised a few prized Arabian
horses. I say prized because he won many
ribbons at the Michigan State Fair and
was a member of the Western Horseman
Association in Trenton.
The barn was built in 1948 and soon
afterward an addition, used as living

quarters, was added. Years later, the
owner was encouraged by his wife
to build a large ranch house with a
swimming pool and dressing rooms,
which still sits there to this day.
Sometime in the late 1950s or early
60s, developer bought the property, built a
subdivision and built the road we know as
Wiliamsburg.
Thanks for your letter.

NOVEMBER 13, 2018
Donation:
Bottles of Water
Donations accepted thru Nov. 13

Proceeds from World Kindness Day
beneﬁt The American Red Cross

RIVERGATE HEALTH CARE
& RIVERGATE TERRACE
Your ofﬁcial donation center

LIFE CARE CENTERS OF AMERICA

Showroom
18540 Fort St., Riverview

734.284.6277

www.homespunfurniture.com

Drapery & Blinds

Commercial

Flooring

Furniture &
Reupholstery
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Hank Minckiewicz
Riverview Register

Riverview football coach Derek
McLaughlin is not completely satisfied
with the way his team is playing these
days.
“We’re not really executing the way
we need to,” he said.
The good news is the not-yet-perfect
Bucs are 5-1 and in second place in the
Huron League, just a game behind the
unbeaten Grosse Ile Red Devils. The
two teams meet Oct. 12 on Grosse Ile.
In its most recent outing, a 49-20
win over Monroe Jefferson, the Pirates
got out to a big first-half lead and
played a lot of players, something that
McLaughlin said was important.
“We need to get guys into games,”
he said. “As a reward for doing such
a great job getting us ready in practice
and to get them experience because you
never know when injuries are going to
force you to use different people.
“The team aspect of football is
so critical, so its good to get a lot of
different guys into the game.”
Riverview scored five times in the
first half against Jefferson and led 35-7
at intermission.
“We were able to get some turnovers,
which led to offensive scores,” said
McLaughlin. “Our running backs ran
hard, and we were able to break some
big plays.”
Ethan Lockhart scored three times in
the game and Steven Rice, Kyle Naif,
Dominic Wood and Kenny Hightower
each had a touchdown.
McLaughlin said he was pleased to

Steven Rice had been a force on offense and defense.

see Lockhart get into the end zone.
“He is so good for us defensively,
it was nice to see him score,” said the
Riverview coach. “The thing about
Ethan is he is not big in stature but is
he so strong and he is as competitive as
they come.”
After commenting about the game,
McLaughlin figuratively took off his
coaches’ hat and talked like an educator,
urging the citizens of Riverview to vote
to pass the school bond issue, which
comes up next month.
“This is so important,” he said.
“For your kids and my kids. This
is something that will have a major
positive impact on our kids, our schools
and our community.”
Riverview 20, Airport 7
Although the final score was
fairly close in this game, Riverview
dominated throughout. The Bucs 308
totaled yards to just 120 for the Jets and

Riverview had 16 first downs to just
eight for the visitors.
Airport scored first in the game,
striking for a first-quarter safety when a
punt snap sailed over the punter’s head
and he was tackled in the end zone.
The Bucs responded quickly,
however, in what likely is the longest
scoring drive in school history. After
stopping Airport on downs, Riverview
took possession inside its own one-yardline and marched the length of the entire
field in 13 plays. The Bucs overcame a
false start penalty and a 10-yard loss on
a recovered fumble along the way.
Senior quarterback Dominic Wood
scored when he faked out the whole
Airport defense and went 60 yards
around right end. The two-point try
failed, but Riverview had a lead it would
never relinquish.
Before the half ended, Riverview was
in the end zone again, this time capping
a 75-yard drive with a 14-yard run by

Steve Rice. A rare pass from Wood to
Kyle Naif completed the two-point
conversion.
Airport rushed down the field and
scored its only touchdown of the game
with less than 30 second to play in the
half and Riverview’s lead was 14-9 at
the break.
The second half was all Riverview as
the Bucs limited the Jets to just 15 plays
and scored the only points of the half on
a 22-yard run by Naif.
Rice rushed for 99 yards in the game,
Wood had 69, Naif had 58, Ethan
Lockhart had 54 and Joe Johnson had
25.
Riverview 38, Milan 20
In a key league victory, the Bucs went
to Milan and beat the Big Reds.
Joe Johnson led the way with 110
rushing yards and three touchdowns.
Kyle Naif had 109 yards and a score.
The Riverview defense was stingy,
intercepting three Milan passes. Austin
Poe, Steven Rice and Ken Buettner had
the interceptions. Poe returned his 60
yards for a Riverview touchdown.
Monroe SMCC 20, Riverview 7
In its only loss of the 2018 season,
Riverview was victimized by big plays.
Runs of 56, 41 and 45 yards
either scored or set up SMCC’s three
touchdowns in the game.
Riverview scored first, marching 72
yards on 11 plays and scoring on a fiveyear run by Ethan Lockhart with 3:05
to play in the first quarter, But the Bucs
would not see the end zone again.

Riverview soccer team hopes a postseason run awaits
Shane Preston
Riverview Register

While the 2018 season has been a bit of a mixed
bag for the Riverview Pirates, there is plenty of
optimism as the postseason approaches this autumn.
“I feel like we’re right on the verge of going on
a run or having a breakout moment or a breakout in
the season,” Riverview coach Ben Zolynsky said.
The Bucs (5-8-1) were tested early in the month
of September with the loss of a key player to injury.
On Sept. 6, the Pirates fell to Melvindale 3-2,
but suffered a much larger loss than the scoreboard
showed when senior midfielder suffered a dislocated
shoulder.
Riverview followed the tough loss with a 1-1 tie
against Flat Rock on Sept. 10 before rallying to beat
SMCC 6-0 on the 12th and Milan 3-0 on the 17th.

“It was just fun to watch,” Zolynsky said of the
win over SMCC. “It was a special game to come
out after that Flat Rock game and answer like this
and really rally around a hurt player.”
On Sept. 19, the Bucs fell to powerhouse Grosse
Ile 6-0, but bounced back with a 4-0 win over
Monroe Jefferson on September 24. Riverview
ended September with a pair of close losses to
Huron (3-1) on Sept. 26 and Detroit Western
International on Sept. 27.
Zolynsky had high praise for his senior goaltender
and his efforts throughout the season to keep the
Bucs in contention against some tough opponents.
“Daniel Gonzalez has been amazing in goal,”
Zolynsky said. “He has been phenomenal
throughout this process.”
Zolynsky also noted senior forward Joel Garcia,

sophomore midfielder Salvador De La Torre and
freshman Owen Gallagher for their contributions
this season.
Riverview’s regular season ends with four-straight
league games as the Bucs took on Carleton Airport
on Oct. 1 and Flat Rock Oct. 3 and will face SMCC
on Oct. 8 before finishing the league schedule with
Milan on October 10.
The Bucs have a tough draw on Oct. 15 to open
districts against Trenton, but Zolynsky loves the
opportunity to see what his team is made of.
“It’s an exciting time of year to see if you can go
on a run at districts,” Zolynsky said. “Trenton is a
quality group, so it’s not going to be easy, but I feel
like we’re so close to go on a run here at the end of
the season.
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Playoff-bound rivals tough on Richard football team
Shane Preston

Jerry Esquible (39)
rumbles down the sideline.

Riverview Register

The Gabriel Richard football team has had a
difficult road to a 3-3 record with three losses
coming to a trio of undefeated, playoff-bound teams
with a combined record of 18-0.
On Sept. 28, the Pioneers fell at home to
undefeated Manistee (6-0) 39-6.
Gabriel Richard’s lone score came on a 50-yard
touchdown pass from Joe Wisnieski to Nick Conrad.
Gabriel Richard 57,
Macomb Lutheran North 54 (4 OT)
The highlight of the 2018 season thus far came
a week earlier when the Pioneers traveled to
league opponent Macomb Lutheran North (5-1)
and prevailed in a 57-54 barnburner in quadruple
overtime.
The visitors trailed 14-0 in the second quarter and
finally broke through after converting a fake punt
into a 30-yard gain before Kyle Alonte ran it in from
20 yards out for Richard’s first score of the game.
According to Gabriel Richard coach Tom
Michalsen, the trick play lit a spark under the
Pioneer sideline that would carry them for the rest
of the game.
“It was a long bus ride for us,” Michalsen said.
“Our sideline was very lethargic until that fake punt
and then the kids got into the game.”
The score remained close for the rest of regulation
and the excitement reached a fever pitch in the first
overtime.
Tied 35-35 at the end of regulation, Lutheran
North got on the board first in the extra period with
a touchdown, but Gabriel Richard would block the
extra point.
Michael Holdsclaw ran it in from 10 yards out –
his third rushing touchdown of the game to go along
with 130 yards on the ground – to give the Pioneers

		
Gabriel Richard 56,
Grosse Pointe Woods University Liggett 14
The Pioneers won their first league game of the
season in convincing fashion with a 56-14 home win
over University Liggett on September 14.
Holdsclaw ran for three scores in the win while
Daiek threw a pair of touchdown passes to Avery
Reyna and Quinn Hess.

a shot at the win with the extra point.
This kick was also blocked.
The teams traded touchdowns again in the
second and third overtimes with Pioneer scores
coming from a one-yard run by Nevin Hughes and a
touchdown throw from Colby Daiek to Nick Conrad
on a play action pass on an out route.
In the fourth overtime, Lutheran North kept the
Pioneers out of the endzone, but sure-footed junior
Ivan Hernandez nailed a 25-yard field goal to put
the visitors ahead 57-54. Lutheran North drove the
ball close to the goal line but missed a 25-yarder of
its own to preserve the victory for the locals.

Warren Michigan Collegiate 54,
Riverview Gabriel Richard 7
Gabriel Richard hosted Michigan Collegiate in its
home opener on September 7 and fell 54-7.
The lone Pioneer score came on a touchdown
pass from Daiek to Sebastian McWilliams.
The road towards the postseason doesn’t get
any easier as Richard hosted Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood (4-2) on October 5.
“This is a gutcheck game,” Michalsen said.
“We’re beaten up a little bit mentally from last
week, but we have had our goals in mind and
they’re still attainable.”
The Pioneers are looking to get to the state
playoffs and hope to earn their first division title
since 1998.
“We’re going to just try to let our seniors enjoy
Friday, get better at what we can get better at and go
from there,” Michalsen said.
The Pioneers sit at 2-0 in league play and
will battle rival Allen Park Cabrini (5-1) on
Homecoming Night for the league title on October
12 before ending the season on the road at Pontiac
on the 19th.

Pirates struggle through injury plagued volleyball season
Hank Minckiewicz
Riverview Register

Injures, injuries and more injuries
have gnawed away at the usually
strong Riverview volleyball program
this season.
The Bucs have seen six starters
sidelined for significant periods of
time and those gaping holes in the
lineup have led to an uncharacteristic
1-6 start in Huron League play. But
as the league season begins its second
half, first-year head coach Stephane
Ouelette hopes better times are ahead.
“It has been a challenge,” Ouelette
said. “But hopefully we are on the
upswing. At our last tournament we

Don’t be defined by your win-loss
record, go out and compete every
night.
finally had the same seven or eight
players in our rotation and that was
the first time in a long time that
we had a group play together all
weekend.”
Ouelette said that as she starters
get back from a variety of maladies
that include shoulder, knee and ankle
injuries, she is also working on the
mental side of things.
“We’ve been talking to them about

not rolling over,” she said. “Don’t
be defined by your win-loss record,
go out and compete every night. I
think they’re getting it and I think
the second half of the season will go
well.”
Being out of the league title race
has also allowed the Bucs to refocus
on another goal – winning a district
title.
“I asked the girls of they knew the

last time Riverview won a Huron
League title. No one did. I asked if
they knew the last time we won a
district title and they all did. That
showed what is most important, so
I said, ‘let’s start working toward
district,’” said Ouelette.
The march toward the postseason
begins not for the Pirates, who have
a pair of weekend tournaments and
seven Huron League matches to get
prepared.
Ouelette said her team even has
a name for its second trip through
league competition.
“We’re calling it the ‘Revenge
Tour,’” she said.

Gabriel Richard has its eye on a Catholic League soccer title
Shane Preston
Riverview Register

As the regular season winds to a
close, Riverview Gabriel Richard
finds a Catholic League title within
reach and a postseason run on the
horizon.
To prepare for this, the Pioneers
have navigated through their league
schedule with an unbeaten record after
a hard-fought draw at the end of last

month.
On Sept. 29, Richard hosted
University Liggett and battled to a 4-4
tie.
The Pioneers went up 2-0 after
goals from Ivan Hernandez and
Steven Augustyniak, but soon found
themselves in a tie ballgame.
Andrew Szczechowski scored
Richard’s third goal on a deflection on
a free kick from Hernandez and Gabe

MULTIMEDIA ADVERTISING SALES • AVG $20 PER HOUR

WE’RE
GROWING!

IF YOU...

WE OFFER...

• Have strong presentation skills • Flexible Schedule
• Enjoy Working outside the ofﬁce • Bonus Commissions
• Have great communication & • Residual Income
organization skills
• Ongoing Training
• Enjoy meeting new people
• A lot of fun at work!
• Media, Ad or Newspaper
sales skills a plus
Call 734.282.3939

Parks scored the home team’s fourth
goal on a penalty kick.
Though unsatisfied with the tie,
first-year Gabriel Richard coach Eric
Perilla sees the value of the occasional
loss or tie for a team’s long-term
development throughout the season.
“You’d like to win every game, but
in reality when you’re developing
young players, if you have a season
where you win every game, it can be
as bad as if they lose every game,”
Perilla said. “They have to learn how
to win, lose and tie at times so that we
can how we respond.”
The tie came nine days after
Richard traveled to University Liggett
and won 1-0 on Sept. 20.
Before that, the Pioneers picked
up wins against Allen Park Cabrini
on Sept. 18 (4-2), Ann Arbor Prep on
Sept. 11 (8-0) and at Detroit Cristo
Rey on Sept. 6 (3-0).
The lone loss for Gabriel Richard
came in a 3-0 loss against Division 1
opponent Bedford.
For the season, Gabriel Richard
has outscored its opponents 29-10

and have been led by senior captain
Szczechowski with 10 goals.
Senior Kevin Tuttle has scored six
goals, juniors Gabe Parks and Ivan
Hernandez have each scored four
goals and junior Tyler Paoletti has
tallied eight assists.
Sophomore Kyle Paoletti has
totaled 34 saves in 297 minutes in net
for the Pioneers.
Richard sits just four points away
from locking up a league title with
three league games remaining.
“Talking with the players at the
beginning, that’s what we set our
expectations on from the get go,”
Perilla said regarding state title
aspirations. “We want a state title and
that’s what we’re setting out for.”
“We’re taking things one game at a
time, but that’s ultimately what we’ve
been focusing on this entire season.”
Richard will remain in Riverview to
open the postseason and will play host
to the district tournament this season,
opening with a quarterfinal matchup
with Riverside Academy on Oct. 15.

Riverview
Public School Board Election
The Riverview Education Association has endorsed the following three
candidates for this coming school board election. There have been major changes
in the school district over the past five years, and teachers’ and parents’ voices
are often excluded. Communication is poor and student achievement scores have
significantly dropped. We need to work together to get our district back on track.
It is important to get input from both teachers and community members before
making major district changes. We are looking forward to electing new leaders
who will listen to and work collaboratively with all stakeholders to improve our
district. Please vote for the following candidates to help us deliver the quality
education that our students deserve.
Sincerely,
Aaron Robinson, REA President
Shelby Ruhlig, REA Vice-President
Debra Meeks, REA Secretary
Meg Larsen, REA Treasurer

Megan Walter
• Lifetime Riverview resident that will improve the school district’s
communication to families.
• Wants a grading system that is easy to understand for district families.
• Will collaborate with teachers when deciding on major district changes.

Michael Pelkey

• Former school board member with two children in the school district.
• Is data driven when making decisions.
• Will work with city ofﬁcials to help improve our school district.
• Has experience in budget analysis.

Matthew Dominski

• Is committed towards our students getting the best education possible.
• Will ensure the school district vision is shared by all stake holders.
• Provide teachers with training when implementing new programs.
• Has volunteered countless hours towards improving our schools.

Brooks
LANDSCAPING
BRICK PAVER INSTALLATION & REPAIR
RETAINING WALLS
GARDEN WALLS
GRADING
SOD
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
GLASS BLOCK WINDOWS
VINYL FENCING
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & RENOVATION
ALUMINUM/NATURAL EDGING

BROWNSTOWN, MI

734-752-9720

Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939
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Pioneer spikers knock off state-ranked foes
Shane Preston
Riverview Register

Looking to prove they are more
than just a formidable Catholic League
challenger, the Gabriel Richard
Pioneers put together an impressive
month of September and knocked off a
number of state-ranked teams to build
momentum entering the latter parts of
the 2018 season.
On Sept. 29, the Pioneers traveled
to Warren for the Division 3/4
Showdown at Michigan Elite and
took second place in the competitive
tournament.
In pool play, Richard topped
Lansing Christian (Ranked No. 20
in Division 4) 25-8, 25-18, Reese
20-25, 25-12, 15-8, and two-time state
champion Plymouth Christian (No. 5
in Division 4) 25-23, 26-24.
In the quarterfinals, the Pioneers
defeated Oakland Christian (No. 10
in Division 4) 25-20, 25-19 before
besting West Michigan Christian (No.
4 in Division 4) 25-19, 25-19.
Against Oakland Christian,
the Pioneers had to overcome a strong

defensive effort to advance to the
semis.
“They tried frustrating us,” Gabriel
Richard coach Sarah Johnson said.
“They were a very small and young
team, but they were probably one of
the best defensive teams I’ve ever
seen.”
Sydney Kusiak was a catalyst for
the Pioneers in their semifinal win over
West Michigan Christian and delivered
a strong effort from the outside.
“They really struggled to find an
answer for (Kusiak),” Johnson said.
“They were a tall team and looked
impressive, but we run a quicker
offense and they really struggled to
find a stop for her.”
In the finals, Richard fell to Huron
League powerhouse Monroe St. Mary
Catholic Central 15-25, 18-25.
Despite the loss, Johnson is happy
with her team’s and with what they
were able to see with the matchup
against SMCC.
“That’s quite possibly a preview of
our district final, so it was good to get
a look at them,” Johnson said. “There

were points in the game where we
were stuffing them and they got a little
frustrated.”
For the tournament, Kuziak had
67 kills, with her 62nd kill giving
her 1,300 for her career at Gabriel
Richard.
Bella Kandes had 78 digs on the day
while Alexa Cosgrove had 67 assists,
Madelyn Szczechowski had 55 assists,
Sharmaye Becraft totaled 22 kills and
Olivia Pellegrini chipped in with 20
kills.
Richard sits at a perfect 5-0 in
league play and its most recent win
came against Waterford Our Lady of
the Lakes 25-15, 25-13, 25-20.
The Pioneers faced Madison
Heights Bishop Foley a week earlier
and prevailed in convincing fashion
25-17, 25-19, 25-10.
On September 12, the Pioneers
battled rival Allen Park Cabrini and
defeated the Monarchs 19-25, 25-18,
25-10, 25-17.
Richard defeated Royal Oak Shrine
on September 5 25-23, 25-18, 25-18.
On August 29, the Pioneers opened

the league season with a victory over
Lutheran North 27-25, 25-20, 25-22.
Richard hasn’t only been successful
in league play this season and won a
pair of competitive tournaments last
month.
The Pioneers traveled out to Warren
and came home with a trophy after
winning the Macomb Community
College Tournament.
As the top seed, Richard topped
Rochester for the second time of the
day in a close battle 25-23, 25-27, 1512 before topping Shrine in the finals
25-20, 25-10.
On September 8, the Pioneers won
the Wyandotte Tournament.
In the semifinals, the Pioneers
topped Regina 25-19 and went on
to defeat rival Cabrini 23-25, 25-10,
15-13.
Richard hosted Cranbrook
Kingswood in its final home match
of the season on Wednesday and will
travel to Wixom to battle with St.
Catherine’s of Sienna Academy (No.
6 in Division 2) for the conference
championship on October 10

Is Your Car Ready For Winter?
Get Your Complete Winter Inspection Done Here
70 YEARS
in business

Family Owned and Operated since 1947
CALL NOW FOR 24 HOUR EMERGENCY TOWING

HOURS OF OPERATION:
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
IMPOUND HOURS: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

We service all mechanical auto
repairs including, but not limited to:
• Shocks & Struts
• Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Diagnostics, Repairs & Replacements
• Air Conditioning Recharging & Repairs
• Brakes & ABS System Repairs
• Suspension & Steering Repairs
• Brake & Line Repairs
• Batteries, Starters, Alternators
• And More!

20% OFF
LABOR & ALL
SERVICES

Excludes Towing • With coupon • Expires 11/15/18

1466 Eureka Road ❖ Wyandotte 734-284-6232 ❖ groatbrothers.com
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What are your favorite fall activites or tradtions?
Boating.
Julie Karl

Going to the Apple
orchard and eating
donuts.
Brooklynn Kelley

Walking in the
woods and observing all the fall
colors
Ashiqur Rahman

Playing volleyball.
Charlotte Sass

Throwing the
pigskin on Friday
nights.
Alex Piccuito

Trick or treating with
my grandkids.
Thomas McMahan

Watching football.
Live or on TV!
Michele Corso

Repurposing
acorns for fall
decorations.
Michon Lince

Fabulous Fall events are at the Riverview Veterans Memorial Library
The Riverview Veterans Memorial
Library is leaping into the fall with
fun, free events for all ages starting
Oct. 1 and finishing up right before
the Christmas holiday. Programming
has been planned for patrons of all
ages and interests.
Reading themed fun for children
of all ages!
Starting Oct. 3, toddlers and
preschoolers are invited to join Miss
Z for some story time fun! Story times
will include readings from interesting
books, games, felt board fun and/or
song and dance! There may also be a
coloring page or craft.
Toddlers, ages 2-3 are invited to
join the fun on Wednesdays at 11 a.m.
and 3-5- year old preschoolers can
join us on Thursdays at 11. We have
an amazing selection of picture books
to check out and take home after story
time so the reading fun doesn’t have
to end at the Library. Library cards are
free and take only a few moments to
complete.
Can’t make it to our weekly,

daytime programming? Bring the
whole family to our special holidaythemed story times. Oct. 20 we are
celebrating Halloween with silly,
spooky stories, a special craft and a
Halloween costume parade. Saturday,
Nov. 10 turkeys and all things
Thanksgiving are the inspiration
for our stories, crafts and games.
December’s Saturday family story
time features that famous gift-bringer,
Old’ St. Nick.
Stories, games and crafts will help
us all celebrate Christmas. Santa
has promised to stop by and wish
us a Merry Christmas so wear your
favorite Christmas shirt for a beautiful
photo opportunity. Please bring your
cell phone or camera to get a picture
with our jolly old’ friend. Also, make
sure to register for these programs
to help insure that we have enough
supplies and goodies for everyone.
Lectures, Book Club, Knitting,
Pierogis, Open Mic Nights, oh my!
Every Monday in October, Dr. Hal
Friedman will be lecturing on the

STUDY
Continued from Page 21
been able to measure muscle/brain communication,
and to “control” one another’s neurological
reactions through the Human to Human Interface
components of the kits.
They also learned to use human neurological
signals to control technological devices such as
“The Claw” simply by flexing their own muscles!
The hands-on experiences led to conversations
revolving around neuro-prosthetics, with students

“Domestic United States Since the
End of World War II.”
This 5-lecture series will be
dedicated in the memory of former
Library Director Kirk Borger and will
begin each Monday at 7 p.m. Please
call 734-283-1250 to reserve your
space or stop in at the circulation desk.
Love knitting and great
conversation? Join the Grosse Ile
Knitting Club every other Tuesday
morning for kinship and knitting. All
experience levels are welcome! Bring
your favorite knitting supplies and
come to library at 10:30 the second
and fourth Tuesday of each month.
Our summer Open Mic Night
was such a huge success that the
Riverview Library decided to have
monthly Open Mic Nights on Oct. 19,
Nov. 9 and Dec. 14. Anyone who has
a creative something they would like
to share with a group is welcome. The
festivities begin at 6:30 and include a
delicious (if we do say so ourselves)
nacho bar. Come hungry and ready to
inspire and receive inspiration. Please
register for this event so we can have

eager to try their hand at designing and 3-D printing
other appendages to add to the Claw. This, in turn,
has led to the understanding and affirmation that
the knowledge gained, even by seventh graders,
can spur the development of neuro-prosthetics that
will allow humans who have lost a limb or another
part of their body to function somewhat “normally”
through the development and use of these neuroprosthetics. Students are learning that, while there
is no cure for many neurological disorders, elevated
studies of Neuroscience can help to promote a more
normal lifestyle for people who are saddled with
neurological challenges.

enough nacho cheese and chips.
Is sharing your thoughts on a great
read more your style? Then join Deb
Helton and the Riverview Library the
first Monday of each month to discuss
the Club’s reading selection.
The group meets at 7 p.m. and
the chosen Club books are available
for check out at the front desk.
November’s topic of discussion will
be The Devil in the White City by
Erik Larson and December’s Club
pick is Deal of a Lifetime by Fredrik
Bachman.
On Dec. 10, staff members will
be offering a Pierogi-making class
to anyone interested in learning this
delicious Polish dish. All supplies
will be provided by the Library and
participants will be able to make their
very own doughy delicacies.
Make sure to wear clothes that
won’t be ruined by a little flour and
register for this class today! The
class is free and requires only a quick
registration by phone or in person.

STEM and STEAM classes are teaching our kids
that there is no end to the expanses they can reach
and capture though sound knowledge of Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math and the skilled
adeptness gained through daily education fueled
by experiences employing technology. Most
people regard the future as an entity of limitless
possibilities, but Riverview students are learning
that they don’t have to wait for tomorrow, because
their future is barreling toward them at such
“enlightening” speed that the concept is met headon….in today’s classroom.

Read and Save at RIVERVIEWREGISTER.COM

ASK THE RESIDENTS by MacKenzie McMahan
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Now Hiring
Experienced
Servers!
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ROYAL OAK, MI
48068
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For speedy
service, call in
your order and
pick it up at
our drive-thru
window

734-282-3939

Buy 5 Coney’s
And Get 1

FREE

Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner • Anytime

18237 Fort St. Riverview

734.283.6522 • zorbasriverview.com

Their Priority: Sell Insurance.
Our Priority: YOU.

AAA didn’t start out as an auto insurance company. Maybe that’s why we’re so good at it. It’s just in our DNA to
help people out. No wonder J.D. Power and Associates ranks AAA higher than Allstate, State Farm and Farmers for
claim satisfaction. And why our insurance agents are just as committed to you as our famous tow truck drivers.

Dwain Rice, General Agent

Michele Monteith, General Agent

734.283.9780

Your Riverview Real Estate Expert
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invites you to view these beautiful homes!

20 Chestnut #202, Wyandotte 1408 Richmond, Lincoln Park
$76,000
$127,900
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2611 Lenox, Trenton
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Have an Event or Fundraiser? Let us know at 734-282-3939
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13468 Pearl St, Southgate
$140,000

Southgate Ofﬁce

One Heritage Place
Southgate, MI 48195

15935 Beech Daly, Taylor
$160,000

19068 Pine Ledge Dr., Brownstown
$275,000

Lisa Sobell
Realtor

Find out why this is the best time to sell in a no pressure, no strings setting!

Call Lisa at 734.934.6148
and make an appointment today

